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8TMI1M0SSJ0BP8IST1IG OFFMi
fi>Ta. -ic»y Hîotre êsaïKie Street,

(Near St. Francois Xavier St.,) 
MONTREAL.

ÏHE Proprietor of this Establishment begs to 
inform his friends and the public in gene

ral, that having ENLARGED his STOCK of 
PRINTING MATERIALS, STEAM PRESSES, 
&c., he is now prepared to undertake every de
scription of Printing, such as Books, Pamphlets, 
Magazines, Insurance Policies, Programmes, 
Catalogues, Posting Bills, Hand Bills, Railway 
Bills, Steamboat Bills, Circulars, Invitation and 
Funeral Letters, Druggists and other Labels 
Military Forms of every description, &c., with 
despatch, and at the LOWEST CITT PRICES.

Er* Business Cards neatly and promptly 
executed.

JAMES POTTS
Jan. 26. 22

^ouieea, æc.,
TO LET, OR FOR SALE.

TO LET,
A First Class Dwelling, with every 

convenience of Bath, Water Closet, 
Gas, Hot Air apparatus, Coach
houses, Stables and back entrance, 

situated in Dorchester Terrace, St. Constant 
Street, adjoining one occupied byMr. W. A. 
Townsend, to whom apply, or to

S. W. HOLMES,
125 St. Paul Street. 

February 16. 39
TO LET,—A DESIRABLE COUNTRlf-RE

SIDENCE.
A new and commodious Cottage, at 

Cote St. Paul, in the Parish of Mon
treal, a large Garden with a choice

_______ selection of Fruit Trees ; Yard and
Out-buildings attached, and at present occupied 
by Wm. Parkyn, Esq. Rent moderate.

Apply to
JAMES SMITH, N.P.,

72 St. Francois Xavier Street. 
March 23. 69
ŸÂLTJABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE, 

fc-epj THAT First-Class detached Villa and 
r'—J-> \ -av witii Out-Buildings, 
consisting of Stables, Coach-Houses 

Ice-House, &c. &c. ’
TERMS LIBERAL.

Apply to
JOHN JAMES BROWNE, 

Architect,
Offices, 132 Craig Street. 

Feb. 5. 29
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TO LET,
THE First Class Store situated No. 

7 McGill Street. Apply on the 
premises to

_____  F. X. LOISELLE.
March 25. 71

TO LET,
Fkom the 1st May Next.

ITHOSE PREMISES adjoining Tate’s 
Dry Docks, lately occupied by Milln 
& Milne.

Enquire of
J. HENRY EVANS, ) Trustees to 
P. D. BROWN, Ç Estate of
ROBERT MITCHELL, ^ Milln & Milne. 

March 10. 58
STORE TO LET,

From the 1st of May next,
Situated in St. Joseph Street, and oc

cupied at present by Mr. William 
Hobl s, Wholesale Merchant.

Apply to Ihe
OFFICE OF THE FABRIQUE,

' No 15 St. Joseph Street.
February 16. 39

TO LET, '
THE BEST STAND IN TOWN— 

One of those elegant Stores on the 
late Cathedral site, Notre Dame street, 
fitted up with plate glass in front. 

Apply to J. SAVAGE, or 
SAVAGE & LYMAN, 

Notre Dame street.
N. B. —The store will be finished in April. 
February 2 27

TO LET.
That First-class Wholesale Store 

208 St. Paul street, suitable for either 
Dry Goods or Groceries, having three 

i large vaults, large cellar and yard, and 
cart entrance from Commissioners’ street. Ap
ply on the Premises.

February 13. Tts-37

ICE! ICI!! ICI
PRIVATE FAMILIES and others will be 

suppled with ICE during the ensuing sum
mer, on the following terms, as heretofore :

TERMS.
To be delivered daily, (double supply on Satu 

day for Sunday’s use,) from the 3rd of Ma 
to the 1st of October.
10 lbs per day for the season, £10 0 
20 lbs do do 1 10 0
30 lbs do do 2 0 0
10 lbs do for one month, 0 6 3
20 lbs do do 0 10 0

Parties living beyond the undermentioned 
limits will be charged extra according to the 
distance of their residences, viz : Dow’s Distil
lery, St. Josesh Suburbs ; Richmond Square ; 
North West of Sherbrook Street ; Cote a Baron, 
and Papineau Square.

Complaints against the driver for neglect or 
any other cause, will be protr ptly attended to. 

Payments, as usual—C-ASHIN ADVANCE 
ÎCv’ The entire stock of ICE laid in by the 

Subscribers is of the purest description, having 
been taken from above the city.

LAMPLOUGH & CAMPBELL,
Next the Court House. 

April 1 ',™ Hf’
. . - , v-uuing Subscribers will please

give m their names as early as possible.
rcoprie-io Hotel-kficrvo*

tors, &e.
mi

LING

HE Subscribers are prepared to contract 
for DAILY delivery of PURE and SPARK- 

G ICE, during the ensuing summer, in any 
quantity, and on reasonable terms.

LAMPLOUGH & CAMPBELL,
Next the Court House 

April 1_________________________ 2m 77
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REMOVED

LOWER CANADA COLLEGE,
51 Si. Urbain Street.

JOHN MACLEAN BELL, B.A., late Head 
Master of the Grammar School, Perth, 

C.W., begs to announce that he has assumed 
exclusive charge of the Lower- Canada Col
lege.

Mr. Bell respectfully solicits a continuation 
of the favor and support hitherto extended to 
the College by its patrons and the public, and 
promises to etert his best endeavours to impart 
to the Pupils who may be entrusted to his 
charge, a sound English and Commercial Edu
cation.

The course of Instruction will embrace— 
English in all its departments ; Book-keeping 
by Single and Double Entry; Mental and 
Written Arithmetic ; the Natural Sciences ; 
Mathematics, French, Lai in and Greek.

Terms per Quarter.
First Class - £2 10 0
Second do - 2 0 0
Third do - 1 10 0
Fourth do - 1 5 0
Boarders - 12 10 0

Extras :
Drawing and Stationery, 

able m advance.
References permitted to Charles^ A1 lari 

MÆÇh, -Mq", "k.A., Head-Master, ’ P. 1J.-ffo-
... , --------------- , » . Normal

bchool, Toronto ; Rev. Wm. Bieasdell, M.A. ; 
•Sheldon Hawley, Esq., Trenton ; Hon. Roderick 
Matheson ; Rev. Wm. Bain, M.A. ; and Rev. 
J. B. Duncan, Perth, C.W.

The College will RE-OPEN, under 
Bell’s charge, on MONDAY, May 3.

French Master - M. Chevalier
Drawing Master . - Mr. Holdstock.

Mi. Bell will be assisted in the English and 
Mercantile Departments by competent Teachers. 

51 St. Urbain Street, >
Montreal, April 19, 1856. ) 6m-mwf 91

II

Mr.

TO
KTo.

REI0ÏSD.
mn

j.hHIdliij MO

121, Corner Botre Dame and Gabriel 
Streets,

WHERE he will advance Money on Jewel
lery, Watches, Clothing, Furniture and 

other articles at reasonable rates.
S. H. has on hand a great Stock of GOLD 

and SILVER WATCHES, JEWELLERY and 
FANCY ARTICLES, which he intends to Sell 
off, at least 20 per cent less than any other 
House, as his intention is to continue only the 
one Business. Parties desirable to purchase 
will do well to call.

Id” No business done here on Saturday till 
after 6 o’clock.

April 12, 6m-85

IMPORTAS! TO IKYEKTOKS.
THE. Undersigned, possessing facilities wiihjn the reach 
i ~w;„£or the prosecution of Applications for
LLT PERS Patent of INVENTION, would respect- 
tuily announce to Inventors and others that he has made 
arrangements to prosecute, with fidelity and promptitude, 
such Applications as may be entrusted to him.

Applications for Patents, the Specifications and Draw- 
mgsofwhich have been improperly prepared aiuhprescnt- 
eu, and as a consequence rejected, will receive his speeial 
attention. 1

Persons at a distance can communicate by letter, and
need not incur the expense: of a visit.

Models can be sent by Express.
DUNBAR BROWNE, B.A.,

Advocate,
Offices of George Browne. Architect,

. 132 Craig Street, Montreal.
April 20. xj.90

MONT ST. IIILAiillfi HOTitL.

MR. C. COMTE has the honor to inform his 
numerous Patrons and the public, that 

he intends to open at St. Hilaire
A PLEASURE RETREAT,

In the splendid Hotel, Town Mountain, at some 
yards of the Lake. A superb Wing has been 
added to to this beautiful house. It will 
be conducted on a superior footing, fur
nished with luxury, and will contain everything 

To be opened on the 1st of May. 
to render life agreeable. BATHING-ROOMS on 
every floor, GARDEN and PARK in front and 
m rear, and a PROMENADE, boardered with 
liees, leads to the Lake, where Boats of every 
description will be lound for the conyenience of 
Visitors.

The Gardens and the Park are laid out, ip 
style to charm the sight, and furnish every 
possible pleasure to the Young or Old.

Comfortable VEHICLES will always be at 
the disposal of the public.

The Railroad conduct» Passengers to the 
Hotel in twenty-five minutes.

Families will be received as weekly month iy 
or season Boarders.

For further information, apply by letter to M 
COMTE, at the Office of Le Pays, St. Therese 
Street ; and Mr. Comte will call at the resi
dences of such persons and make arrangements 
accordingly.

April 16. 3m-mwf 89

RTATI1S
FOR 1858.

A. HOFFNUNG,
170 XOTRE DAME STREET,

WOULD respectfully inform his friends 
and the public that he is now receiving 

a large and magnificent assortment of

NEW GOODS
from Europe, and has just opened the first ship
ment per “NORTH AMERICAN,” consisting 
of SIX CASES of
Electro-Plated Ware?

Jewellery aad
Fancy Goods,

of the Newest and best designs and qualities ; 
the whole of which will be offered at unprece- 
dently now prices. The attention of parties 
furnishing is particulary solicited to this assort
ment, forming as it does, the newest, best and 
cheapest selection in Canada at the present 
time.

To arrive per Steamship “ INDIAN.”
OTC'T.-JKISH- O £1 Oil.h OE

TRENCH FANCY GOODS.
Consisting in part of :

Microscopes, Telescopes, Opera and Marin 
Glasses, Spectacles, French China and 

Alabaster Ornaments, Paintings, 
Electro-Plate, Jewellery,

&c., &c.,
to which the attention of the trade is specially 
directed. The prices of the above Goods will 
be fully twenty per cent, less than here
tofore.

LERMS CASH.

HOW OH HAND.
3,000 Ifew Viewsfor the

From Y^d. each,

©&ÂL CUSS ION

SPftLIS!
Prof.

Br.
S. \ BRITTAIN,

B. 1 HAN SON,
FOR i AT THE 

West End J .genet Water Depot, 
ionaventure Building. 

May 3. _ 103
~ STANÏ*A WORK ,

FOR SALE HE SUBSCRIBERS,

WBOLESA & RETAIL.
Hist of Europe,ALISON’S 

sheep,..
Macauly s History cp 
Dicken’s Complete r 

illustrated, si ‘ 
each volume

Marryatt’s Complete ....
Moore's History of LI (just pubtish-

ed) 2 vols.......
Burke’s Works, 3 vo!
Livingston’s Travels 
Hallam’s Works, 3

6 vols, 
,S 8 00 
. 2 500-s.nd, 4 vols 

y3 vols, 8vo., 
ogravlBgev in
.....................  18 00

.s, Royal 8vo. 2 50

fri’ea.

At
A. HOFFNUNG’S, 

170 Notre Dame Street.

BT, LAWRENCE HALL.
HOTEL, situated in tfle

a l;RASS SKIRT HOOPS

HAVE REMOVED
TO THEIR

H R W PREMISES,
Corner of Craig and St. Peter Streets, 

WHERE THEY WILL HAVE CONSTANTLY 
ON HAND,

Assortment of
ÏÏ1

A Largen _
a

IN CRYSTAL,
LJ EES,

BRIGHT, BRONZE, 
RELIEVED.

AND

GAS-FITTIKG, PLUMBING,

MIG,-F
Attended to with 

April 8.
NEATNESS & DISPATCH.

3m-82
REMOVAL.

WILLUM HOBBS, Jr.,
IMPORTER OF

Cotton and Wollen Manufactures,
HAS REMOVED TO

atto 14 josse'H’s Buiicjmvsis,
LEMOINE STREET, off McGill Street. 

February 16. 40
REMOVAL.

CLARK, WINKS & CO., beg to inform their 
customers and others that they have now 

REMOVED from St. Paul Street to their new 
premises known as BOYER’S BLOCK, fronting 
on Custom House Square, the “ Montreal 
House,” and on Commissioners Street [the 
Wharf], the Quebec Steamboat Basin, where 
they have opened up their New Spring Impor
tations of Dry Goods.

CLARK, WINKS & CO.,
Nos. 70, 71, 72 & 73 Commissioner St.,

and No. 1 Custom House Square. 
March 30. 75

C0B0URfiS,ALPACiS.
rriHE subscribers would particularly call the 

I attention of CLOSE BUYERS to this line 
of Goods, being the whole Stock of a Bankrupt, 
Bradford House, purchased by the undersigned.

CLARK, WINKS & CO. 
March 30. 75

English Clieiaicals, Drugs, &c.

Evans, Bons & Co ,
LIVERPOOL.

EVAKS, LESCHER & EVANS,
LONDON.

Wholesale and Export Druggists, Manufactur
ing and Pharmaceutical Chemists,

Drug Grinders, &e.,

HAVING appointed an Agent in Canada, 
are prepared to receive Orders for English 

Chemicals, Pharmaceutical preparations and 
Drugs, at prices current in England. Orders 
can be executed either in Liverpool or London. 
Apply to F. CUNDILL,

5 Commercial Chambers, St. Sacrament St. 
Montreal, March 10,1858. .. , j ly-58

FÏiMirêAM MADDiES.

JUST RECEIVED, and for Sale by
R. THOMAS, 

Bonaventure Build 
Feb. 17. 40

GLËNFIELD STARCH, in Cases and 
Boxes.

For Sale by
JAMES TORRANCE. 

28th April. £9

MACKEREL, in barrels.
SALMON, in brls and hf-brls. 

HERRINGS, No. 1 split and round 
TABLE CODFISH of prime quality.

For Sale by
JAMES TORRANCE 

April 3. 87

■FIRST PRIZE CHEESE.

6TONS ST. LAWREMCE CO. First Prize 
Cheesè.

March 30.

For Sale by
M. A. BUCK, 

306 St'. Paul Street.
76

FOR SALE, CHEAP.
BAGS

April 28.

CLOVER" SEED.
JNO. WHYTE & CO 

16 St. Peter Street, Montreal.
99

SMALL STEAM EHGï^E

FOR SADE, an excellent STEAM ENGINE 
and BOILER, about 3 HORSE POWER 

with Shaft, Governor, and a detached pump’ 
all in first_rate order. Apply at the “ Hehald’ 
Office.

Sept. 11, 1857. 216

g BRASS HOOPED SKIRTS 
M STEEL SKIRT HOOPS 
^ STEEL HOOPED SKIRTS 
p PLAIN BRASS and
W STEEL . SPRING HOOPS 
^ COVERED BRASS and 
“ STEEL SPRING HOOPS 
^ All the NEW STYLES of 
^ and Self-adjusting SKIRTS

rn AT THE
^ GENTLEMENS SHIRT

Ü3
I»

W
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pH
STORED ® 

211 & 213 Norms Dame Street, K

JOHtf AITKEST & CO.
109May 9.

HEW CARPETINGS,
WHOLESALE & RETAL.

Velvet, tapestry, Brussels, im
perial and COMMON CARPETINGS, 

of this Fall’s importation, among which will be 
found some New and Choice Patterns, never 
before introduced into Canada.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
Of a variety of widths and makes, including 
some of HARE’S celebrated Manufactures.

Hearth Rugs, Druggets, Carpet Bags, &c., in 
great profusion.

R. CAMPBELL & CO., 
St. Francois Xavier Street. 

September 1857. 222

NEW MOURNING GOODS

H
C. HEALY

AS received a beautiful assortment of 
Plain and Bugled CRAPES, COLLARS 

and SLEEVES.
—ALSO,—

A large assortment of Embroidered Muslins, 
Infants Caps, Frocks, Robes, and a variety of 
Serviceable and Cheap Goods.

C. HEALY,
219 Notre Dame Street. 

February 29 43

U MUftTKEAL and A I CAMDl.
filKGLASDi EWART,

272 NOTEE DAME STEEET,

WOULD invite special attention to their 
Stock of Parasols, embracing the latest 

novelties.
Hosiery, Gloves, Underclothing, andjHaber- 

dashery, at prices to suit every purchaser.
Gents’ Shirts, Collars, Ties, Scarfs, Socks, 

Fancy Flannel Shirts and Underclothing.
Gentlemen requiring anything in our line 

will find an assortment of Novelties unequalled 
in Canada, and the moderate prices will defy 
competition.

April 28. 99

FOR ^ A L E.
A SPLENDID FARM, Situ

ated near the domain of the 
SEIGNIORS of MONTREAL, 
COTE ST. MICHEL, PARISH 

of SAULT AU RECOLLET, containing One 
Hundred and Seven Arpents, Twelve Perches, 
with a House, Barn, and other buildings thereon 
erected.

For conditions of sale, apply to Mr. F. DU
GAS, dit LABRECHE, Proprietor, on the Pro
perty, or to the undersigned—

J. A. LABADIE, N. P.,
J. E. O. LABADIE, N. P.

Montreal, 7th May, 1858.
May 8._ m-f-a-109

FOR Sale by the Subscribers—
Fruits in Brandy, in cases of 1 doz. bottles 
Assortea Liqueurs do do
Cherry Brandy do do
Olives, Sardines, Salad Oil, &c., &c.

HAVILLAND ROUTE k CO. 
December 28 ans

CARBONATE OF SODA.

THE Subscriber has for Sale—
300 kegs Carbonate of Soda 

2500 boxes T D Tobacco Pipes, Glasgow 
make.

ALEXANDER WALKER,
St. Andrew Buildings, 

St. Peter Street,
February 18, 41

CL0YES_SEED.
UAA Bushels CANADA CLOVER SEED 
V) \ J\J of very fine quality 

For Sale by
LYMANS, SAVAGE & CO.,

226 St. Paul Street. 
April 9. 83

FOR SALE,

AT the Store of TIIOS. LOGAN & CO., 
186 St. Lawrence Street, four tons 

OAKUM,a quantity of NEW SHEET COPPER, 
OLD COPPER and BRASS, LEAD and GAS 
PIPE, CURLED HAIR and HAIR MAT- 
TRASSES and FEATHER BEDS.

January 4, 1858. ly 2

_ , ............. - ™ -.T- centre of
Brockville, close to the Grand Trqnk 

Railway, and within a few minutes walk of the 
Steamboat wharf, will be OPENED to the 
Public on Monday, 5th April instant.

The House has been entirely Refurnished 
decorated, and fitted up with all that Skill and 
expense can accomplish.

The Bedrooms are airy, well ventilated, and 
supplied with that greatest of luxuries, IRON 
BEDSTEADS.TX.V, jni.ixyj.iiig AVUU1U mu ue suppiieu WltÜ ail
the latest home and foreign papers.

The Table will be furnished with all the de
licacies of the season, and the best that the 
Market can afford.

For Commercial Gentlemen, Separate Rooms 
have been provided enDrely for their use in 
transacting business, and the greatest care has 
been taken in every department, to make this

New Hotel First Class,
And one of the most comfortable m North 
America.

There are also Wash Rooms attached.
The Proprietor has entrusted the manage

ment to Mr. McCROW, [lately of the Willson 
House] and formerly of Montreal, and well 
known to the travelling community, and trusts 
he may receive that patronage and support, 
which it will be his constant aim to cultivate 
and preserve.

Carriages and Porters will wait the arrival 
of all the Trains and Steamers, to carry guests 
to the House free of Charge.

The STABLING adjacent to the House has 
been constructed entirely new, is of the most 
complete description, and will be attended to 
by careful Hostlers.

SAMUEL J. FOX,
Proprietor.

I. C. McCROW,
Manager.

Brockville, April 2, 1858. 99

0. B. SAfiSM & GO..
Commission and General Commercial 

Agents,
No. 21

Gc

ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, 
MONTREAL.

OODS CONSIGNED to our eare, either 
for Sale or to be Forwarded to any 
other place, will receive immediate 
and careful attention.

Orders solicited for all kinds of Manufactured 
Goods.

Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c., Collected. Remit
tances prompt, and made by Bank 
Draft only.

Canada Produce Bought or Sold on Commis- 
sio».

Insurances effected in the best Offices of Britain 
or America.

Refers to
Messrs. J. G. McKenzie & Co.,

“ Lymans, Sava&e & Co.,
“ Wm. Daelino k Co.,

Wm. Workman, Esq.,
Canfield Doewin, Esq,,
A. M. Ross, Esq.

March 24. 6m-mwf-70

COOKING STOVES.

THE “SUPERIOR” and “VICTOR,” the 
two best Stoves in the market. They 

are sure bakers. These Stoves are recom
mended with confidence of their success, and 
are easily managed. The Tins are of the very 
best description, and have copper bottoms.

The “ Black Diamond,” “ Morning Star,” and 
“ The Annexation” still continue to be very 
popular. For baking and cooking purposes 
they give general satisfaction.

The above Stoves for beauty and workman
ship surpass any now before the publie. Par
ties would do well to examine these Stoves be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Also on hand, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, &c. 
Stove Depot, 167 St. Paul Street.

THOMAS COUILLARD. 
April 19th. mwf 91

m'MKAJkfi Sl CASiSOW
WHOIÆSAkE AW» RETAIL,

OXjOTISIXWCa-
AND

OUTFITTING WAREHOUSE
No. 66 McHill Sù-set.

McM. & C. beg to intimate to their Custom
ers that they have just received, direct 

from London, per SS Indian, a very choice as- 
soatment of West of England, Tweed, Doe, &c. 
Consisting of WOOL and SILK MIXTURES, all 
of the latest Styles and very best qualities ma
nufactured ; also, their usual supply of West 
of England, Yorkshire and German Broad 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, &c. &c.

GARMENTS of all descriptions made to 
measure in a manner that cannot be surpassed 
either as regards fit, style or workmanship, and 
at very moderate prices for cash.

From the success they have had in cutting 
that most difficult and important item of Gen
tlemen’s Dress, namely, PANTALOONS, they 
feel warranted in saying to those who desire a 
good fitting Pant, made from the best fabrics 
that they can he supplied at their Establish
ment.

McM. & G. oeg to say to the Country portion 
of their Customers that they have on hand a 
large Stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
very carefully made up from good material.

Merchants would do well to examine before 
making their purchases.

Scott’s, Olay’s, and Chappell’s FASHIONS on 
hand and for sale.

N.B.—ONE PRICE ONLY !
April 13. mwf 86

Gold & Silver Watches
The Undersigned feels much pleasure in pub

lishing the following price list of Watches, 
which will be found in point of quality and 
cheapness, superior to any in Canada.

NOTICE.—A guarantee for 12 months given 
with every Watch sold.
Silver Repine Watches, Jewelled in four

_ Hqles ........... ............................ $9.00
Do. Detached Hover Watches, Jewell

ed in 13 Holes................ ................. 14 00
Hunting Cases $3 extra.

Gold Lepine Watches, Jewelled in four
_ "oles..................................................  18.00
Do. Detached Lever Watches, Jewelled

in 13 Holes...................................... 21 00
Hunting Cases $12 extra.’

Silver Patent Lever, Capped and Jewell-
n ^r,ed’ÙT........................................... 16.00
Gold Patent Levers, Capped and Jewell-

, ed> from........................................... 50.00
A large assortment of Gold and Silver Patent 

Duplex Patent Lever, and 3-4 Plate Lever 
W Etches in extra heavy cases suitable for 
sentation at proportionately low prices 

A. HOFFNUNG, ’
170 Notre Dame Street, 

Pireptly opppsite St. Lambert Street. 
March 30. 75

Sir Robert Peel’s SiitSj 4 vols.......... 10
The Poetical Wkjtf Byron, Moore, 

Couper, Burn^pe, &c., 8vo, each 
The Arabian Nigh tutertainments, il

lustrated....... .............................
The Scottish Chietiev edition)..........
Rome : Its Ruler id Institutions, by

John F. Magq J. P......................
Life of St. Vincene Paul, by Henry

Bedford........................................... 0
The Works of Ger Griffin, 9 vols., il

lustrated......................................
The Works of Heick Conscience, 6

vols..........................................
The Convert, hy (A. Bronsdon..........
The Creator and Gture, by Faber......

>.LSO,—
On hand 30,000 ’umes of SCHOOL BOOKS 

at extremely low pis.
h J. SADLÏER & OO.

May 7. 107

2 00

1 00 
0 75

1 25

50

9 00

4 50 
1 25 
0 75

PROVIMALjmiAMENT.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Thursday, May 20. 
The House met as usual at 3 o’clock.

maclen’s divorce bill.
Hon. Col. PRINCE stated that in the ab

sence of the Hon. Mr. BOULTON, who was un
well, he would take charge of the bill, and pro
ceeded to recapitulate the position in which the 
case was left a fortnight ago, when the House 
decided against the sufficiency of the notice 
given to Mrs. McLean.

—Evidence neither interesting nor edifying 
in this case was then heard, when

Hon. Col. PRINCE moved that the bill he 
engrossed and read a third time to-morrow.
BILL TO ABOLISH QUALIFICATION OF MEMBERS OF 

PARLIAMENT.
Hon. Col. PRINCE then moved the repeal ot 

all the acta requiring qualifications in members 
of Parliament, and the second reading of the 
bill now before the House. The proposed bill 
was not his ow« ereation, but was based upon 
good precedents. Since the time of Queen Anne 
a real estate qualification was require, but it 
was qot a strictly constitutional act, but passed 
fo defeat tl)e merphants who were favorable to 
the Hanoverian cause. Several acts had beeq 
passed since, hut always increasing the amount 
of the qualification. In Scotland no qualifica
tion was required ; the members for the univer
sities, the younger sons of peers, and the heirs 
of knights of the shire required no qualification. 
Some of the wisest modern legislators had been 
in favor of doing away with the qualification, 
amonb them, Mr. Taffnell, in 1851, had 
made a remarkable speech in the Commons on 
the subject. [Here the bon. member read from 
the speech.] In the following year Lord John 
Russell made a declaration, that he would be 
willing to see the qualification abandoned, and 
he could read numerous such opinions from 
great statesmen, all to the same effect. At this 
moment there was a bill before the Commons 
of England for a purpose precisely similar to 
his own bill, and it was a singular fact that the 
language was very similar to that of the Ooiq-

pre-

NEW EUKPEAiM SVIUSIC,
THE SI3CRIBER HAS

JUST IEGEIVED
Ex CANADA n ANGLO-SAXON,

A magnificen4ssortmentof New 
DANCE, VOCAL, .PIANO-FORTE MUSIC, 
Carefully culled froi the latest issues of the 
various Publishing Vases in LONDON and 
PARIS; also, a Lae supply of Popular 

SONG BOOKS, (Wi. Mqsip ancf Words) 
ORATORIOS

ABUMS,
PORTFOLIOS, &o.

And his Yearly supply ’
Loudon Maomctured Flutes,

in endless variety,to all,f which he respectfully 
calls the attention of hi numerous Patrons and 
the Public generally.

HENIT PRINCE,
Lodon Music Store,

45 Notre Dame Street. 
May 10. 109

TO

To Parties Furnishing-
rnHE SUBSCRIBER HAS 
_L FOR INSPECTION.
XUL MUST

JUST OPENED
Ï1VE STOCK OF

PIPER RiBGIKGS
IN AMERICA;

Comprising,

French, English and American
--- ALSO,----

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK CF 
Panel and Decoration Papers, Bouquets 

Ceiling-Centres, and Transparencies 
tor Windows.

GAS FIXTURES
Of all descriptions, comprising 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 
LIGHT GASALIERS. Also, some very hand- 
some 8 and 13 RIGHT CHANDALIERS, suit
able for Churches.
Ormulu, Bronzed and Lacquered GAS PEN- 

DAN TS and BRACKETS.
Belgium and British Plate PIER and MANTLE 

GLASSES.
RICE SHARPLEY, 

Crystal Block, 
Notre Dame Street.

April 12. go

Spanish Laces, &c.
UST ARRIVED, ex “Anglo-Saxon,” an 

assortment of the above New and Fa
shionable Goods, in TRIMMING LACES 
MANTILLAS and JACKETS.

Also,
210 Real Honiton Lace Collars, 6s 3d®17s 6d 
267 “ Maltese “ “ 2s 6d®12s 6d

—And a Lot of—
5497 Yards of Needle-Run Black Laces, all 

widths—7]d to Is 6d.
The above are the choicest Patterns, and un

doubtedly the cheapest Goods of the kind ever 
offered in this market.

The collection of Embroideries and Laces 
generally is of unusual excellence in design 
and manufacture, and prices such as cannot 
fail to recommend them to all ladies who study 
economy combined with the best possible taste.

J. PARKIN, Laceman,
168 Notre Dame Street.

May 15. 114

Montreal Lager 
Brewery-

Beer

I BEG to inform the friends of a GOOD 
GLASS OF BEER, that it can be had on 

the premises formerly occupied by the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company, corner Little St. 
James and Lambert Streets,
A SPLENDID LAGER BEER SALOON 
where I will sell a Beer of pure Malt and Hop, a 
most strengthening, refreshing and healthy 
drink, which I most benevolently can recom
mend to the thirsty public.

The BEER can be had on the premises by the 
glass and the gallon. Prices moderate, service 
most attentive, and orders carefully executed at 
shortest notice.

JOHN FLOCK.
Montreal, 15th April, 1858. 3m 89

Investmentr UK
Hiigitole
Agricultural Settlers.

FOR SALE,
THE FIEFS HERTEL and DUBUC, situated 

in the COUNTY and PARISH of CHAM
PLAIN, District of Three Rivers.

These Fiefs extend for nearly one mile along
the Shore of the River St. Lawrence_in the
Parish and above the Village of Champlain— 
and for six miles inland. The land is good has 
been long settled, and the rentes, which are 
very low, are regularly paid. The lods et ventes 
have been estimated and commuted, under the 
Seigniorial Tenure Act, and, with the rentes 
yield a secure income of £30 a year. The un
conceded land [now. held, under the above- 
named Acf, in Free and Common Soccage,] 
consists of about 500 acres in one block, well 
watered, covered with valuable timber, and ad
mirably adapted for settlement.

This Property is within a few miles of the 
ancient, but flourishing, Town of Three Rivers 
and, consequently, within a few hours of Mon
treal, by daily steamers. It offers a most eligi
ble investment to any agricultural settler, with 
moderate capital.

For further particulars and terms of Sale 
apply to the undersigned Proprietor, at this 
Office ; or to Mr. A. Martineau, N. P., at the 
Village of Champlain, District of Three Rivers 

DAVID KINNEAR. 
Montreal, April 29, 1858. loo

Grand Vin d’Angieterre.
DET k CHANDON’S Finest Quality 

DRY CHAMPAGNE.
For Sale by

HENRY.CHAPMAN & CO. 
Aflril 10. 2m-84

M

SHIPPERS

BEROLZllEUiEK &

MERCHANTS,
AX)

WHCLESAIX BDYERS,

G. BENDA & Co.,
79, BASINGHALL STREET. LONDON.

Manufacturers and Importers
Of all ’finds of

TOBACCONISTS’ ANfj FOREIGN GOODS 
"iflan'mâclûrers'of PLJoVlNa OAKES for "fhe 

Indian, Australian, Canadian, and Spanish 
Markets, and Patentees )of varions useful Arti
cles. Sole Makers of the elegant and original 
Clay Pipe, b

“ The Calumet o l»eace.’
And the ONLY Agents for England and Jthe 

Colonies, to Messrs.

Proprietors eftlie Largest Lead Pencil 
Manufactory in the World,

Whose Pencils are manufactured from Pure 
Lead, by steam power, under a New and Patent
ed process, seenring freedom from grit, and 
graduation suitable for all purposes for which 
a really good and genuine article is required.

Merchants and Shippers supplied from bonded 
Warehouses upon the lowest terms, and at a 
saving of the duty in England. Buyers from 
abroad should not omit to call and inspect our 
Sample Rooms, where they will find a syste
matic Classification of Goods suitable for Expor- 
taticn to all parts of the World, and more par
ticularly to Africa, Ikpia, Apstbalia asp Ca
nada.

N.B.—Orders from abroad will find immedi
ate attention, if sent through an English or Con
tinental Firm, or accompanied by an order for 
payment upon delivery of Bills of Lading. In 
dents of orders carefully priced, and Samples 
sent if required. References allowed to the 
first Colonial Firms. Sole Agents for Ebert k 
Levisohn’s Patent Paratonie Purse, and other 
Paratonie manufactures, &c.

Oct. 29, 1857. 257.

DANIÉL LT NIGAN
IN

Wines, Liquors, and Groceries^
AND

Co m misai oit Æerehtmt,
HA3

REMOVED
TO

20 LEMOIKE STREET, 20,
Next to Joseph’s New Building, 

MONTREAL.

THE SUBSCRIBER begs to return his best 
thanks to his Friends and the Public for 

the very liberal support received for the last 
ten years, in Notre Dame and Sacrament 
Streets, and now begs to inform them that he 
has REMOVED his PLACE of BUSINESS to 
No. 20 Lemoine Street, (Next to Joseph’s New 
Block of Buildings), where lie will keep on hand 
the usual Assortment of GROCERIES, WINES, 
and LIQUORS, which he will dispose of at a 
very small advance. |

Merchants and other.'’ requiring the Service 
of the Subscriber, in eiliher purchasing or Sell
ing of Goods, will findLiheir interest promptly 
attended to, on Reasoniible Terms.

DANIEL LANIGAN 
No. 20 Lamoine Street, Next to 

Joseph’s New Block of 
’ Buildings.

Montreal, April 26, 1853. 99

Sj although the Iqvy officers of the Hoqse had 
pot aeeq the English bill. What was good for 
Great Britain could nof he had for us. Indeed, 
if such a measure were desirable in England, it 
was much more so here. We want men of tal
ent, honor and integrity, and he did not sub
scribe to the doctrine that acres supplied sense. 
The property qualification was moonshine, tor 
it could he, and often was, invaded. When 
C. J. Fox entered the Commons at the age of 
20, not 21, did he own a square inch of land ? 
Not one. Mr. Pitt had no property qualifica
tion, and both these great men were only 
younger sons of peers, and their qualifications 
could have been demanded, hut tyere not. The 
people in this country did nqt care for the 
quahfjcatioflj'but selected men irrespective of 
it, Aufirew Stqart and Vaüieres de 8t. Real, 
in Dower Canada, he believed had no landed 
qualification, Did the age justify excluding 
mind from the Legislature 7 Was not the ge
nius of the time in favor of talent rather than of 
property 7 And were there not talented men 
in Canada who did not possess a landed quali- 
cation, and who in consequence were shut out. 
In view of these facts he asked for a second 
reading of the bill.

Hon. Mr. De LaTERRIERE—Character, ta
lent, and everything good was tound in the 
middle classes. As a general rule, property 
was the best proof of intelligence, and those 
who did not possess property gave a tolerable 
proof that they had not had talent enough to 
procure it. The principle invoked was in fact 
communism. The illustrations taken from Low
er Canada were unfortunate, for Andrew Stuart 
was not only a man of transcendant talent but of 
great property. The qualification exacted by 
the law from the candidate should provide, be
sides the possession of property, that such pro
perty should be held in the electoral district 
and the effect would he to drive off the ffock of 
the rural constituencies. If tlie hon. member 
had proposed such a change, he would have 
heartily seconded it, but if he did not do so, 
perhaps next session he himself would do so,

Hon. Colonel PRINCE thought that there 
was a bombshell impeudiug, for the silence was 
ominous; 30 as it was nearly six o’clock, and 
as there was not much business before the 
House, he would move for the adjournment of 
the debate till to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. MOORE thought the elective Legis
lative Council bill was working well, and we 
should leave well alone. Then he did not 
think it would come well from this House to 
legislate for the other. There were in the Le
gislative Council law other qualifications than 
the more money qualifications; and although 
the hon. member had intimated this condition 
excluded ability and character, yet he thought 
his argument was not good, tor the possession of 
property did not necessarily exclude the quali
fication of mind.

Hon. Mr. DeBLAQUIERE suggested that 
the debate haff butter stop, to allow measures 
repejved from the other House to be introduced ; 
it might be resumed this evening or to-mor
row.

Mr. MOORE yielded.

some manner uniform, it would be well to look 
back, a little, to other acts of the present ses
sion. In the Quebec election case, no fraud 
had been apparent on the face of the poll books 
and the subject had been left to a committee.
In the Russell case, the member for Cornwall 
stated that there were irregularities apparent 
on the poll books, and moved that the parties 
suspected he brought to the bar. The House 
had agreed to this. The same thing had been 
done in the Lotbiniere case. In the present 
case, he- thought the member for Lambton 
ought to assert that there were irregularities 
apparent ou the face of the poll books, so that 
the various motions should be one in character, 
unless indeed he chase to leave the responsibil
ity with the petitioners, in which case the 
House would have to decide whether the peti
tion was clearly a breach of the privileges of 
Parliament; for a portion of the signatures had 
belonged to another petition, which, although 
it might be similar, yet was certainly not the 
same. He thought that, if the case were rested 
upon the petition alone, the matter ought to be 

Aeit to stand over for a day or two, while a 
special committee might be struck to examine 
into the genuineness or not of the petition.

Mr. ROSS thought there must be something 
rotten in Denmark, wkèn there was a disposition 
exhibited to treat the case in a manner differ
ent from all others.

Mr. DORION, Mr. FODEY and Mr. ROBLIN 
continued the argument, after which 

Mr. OAUCHON expressed his belief that the 
Validity of any petition depended on the gen
uineness of the first three signatures.

After considerable discussion as to the best 
way of making the motion, in accordance with 
the suggestions of the Attorney General,

Mr. POWELL (Carleton) read an affidavit 
from Mr. J. O’Connor, Jr., a barrister, to the 
effect that he had heard the Chief Justice, Sir 
John Beverley Robinson, express a doubt as to 
the power of the court in Essex-to try this case, 
affecting the privileges of Parliament ; andalso 
stating that the consent of the parties, who sign
ed the first and printed petition, had been ob
tained, in some general way, to trqn§fpr their 
names to the second and written que. He also 
read another affidavit, setting forth that election 
frauds had been committed, and that the parti
es who signed the second petition would also 
have signed the first.

Mr. MO WAT and Mr. J. S. MACDONALD 
concurred in thinking that action should be 
taken at the bar at once, in reference to the 
allegations contained in the petition ; for it was 
not denied that there were genuine signatures 
to the petition, and there were affidavits in 
support of the allegations.

Mr. FOLEFmoved in amendment that the 
petition be referred to a special committee, con
sisting of Messrs. Malcom Oaïqerou, W. F. Pow
ell,Donald A Macdonald,Aikins, and the mover, 
for tl^e purpose of enquiring into the circum
stances finder which signatures to it wore ob
tained, and the genuineness of them.

Mr, SICOTTK said he did not see how the 
motion could be adopted, when the document 
upon which it was founded was impeached. 
He approved of the amendment.

After some further discussion, the motion in 
amendment was agreed to without a divisi
on.

DOUBLE MAJORITY.

TBS Him RESTORED,
FALLING OFF AM) GRAINED 

PREVENTED,
BY THE USE OF

mmn capillaby fliid.
Which is not a dye, consequently does not stain 
the skin, but possessing the chemical consti
tuents of the colouring matter of the hair, it 
gradually restores its natural shade and pre
vents grayness, ko. ko.

For Sale at the
33 a I £ j

Opposite the Post-Office,
Great St. James Street 

March 30. 75

TO UiPOETERS OF TEAS,
THE undersigned have received advice that 

the British Ship “ G AMBALU” Fawcett, 
Master, sailed from SHANGIIAE for MONT

REAL, 30th January last, with a full Cargo of 
NEW CROP GREEN and BLACK TEAS. 
This shipment will be offered at Publie Sale on 
arrival, by Catalogue, with New York terms of 
Credit.

DAYID TORRANCE & CO. 
April 27.98

Itowiag itsacfiiaes iof Sale,

HE undersigned has constantly on hand, 
and offers for sale, AGRICULTURAL 

DEMENTS of all sorts, of best manufacture 
and on most improved principle.

He particularly calls the attention of Agricul 
turists to his MOWING MACHINES, which he 
is confident will give entire satisfaction 

MATHEW MOODY,
Terrebonne

July .4 166
HAM~S~ANP BACON.

'iONSTANTLY on hand, and for Sale by 
. J R. THOMAS,

Bonaventure Building
Feb. 17, 40

DEGISDATIVE ASSEMBLY.

The SPEAKER 
3 o’clock.

Thursday, May 20. 
took the chair, as usual, at

REPRESENTATION ACT.
Mr. AIKINS moved for leave to introduce a 

hill to amend the representation act, by pro
viding that the County of Peel shall send two 
members to Parliament.

Mr. POWELL (Carleton) said it was absurd 
that the country should be put to the expense 
of printing such measures as this, which it was 
morally certain could never pass.

Mr. CARTIER said the responsibility must 
rest with the member introducing it.

The bill was read a first time.
PLAN OF THB CITY OF OTTAWA.

Mr. SPEAKER laid before the House a plan 
of the city of Ottawa, shewing the buildings 
there available for legislative purposes.

ESSEX ELECTION.
Mr. MALCOLM CAMERON brought up a 

question of privilege, connected with the Essex 
election. He said the petitioners against the 
sitting member expressed themselves able to 
prove that illegal votes were written in the poll 
books at illegal hours. He moved, therefore, 
that the deputy returning officers and others 
from Colchester and Amherstburg be brought 
to the bar and examined touching the charges 
against them.

Mr. FOLEY said the course the member for 
Lambton proposed to take was exactly similar 
to that which he had opposed in the case of the 
Quebec election. He congratulated him on the 
change in his sentiments. But he (Mr. Foley) 
said there was a great difference between the 
case as it had been presented hy that member 
and as it really stood. It was stated on the au
thority of affidavits which he held in his hand, 
made by some of the most respectable parties in 
the county of Essex, that the petition which 
was brought up, and which purported to be dat
ed on the 11th of May, was signed by parties, 
among others, who had left the country a month 
before that date. That, in truth, while the pe
tition pretended +o be signed hy a number of 
people in Essex, it was in reality one which had 
attached to it names which had been eat off an 
old petition, formerly got up for another pur
pose. In fact a great fraud was attempted to 
be perpetrated against the House by the peti
tioners. He read an affidavit from Mr. Prince, 
a barrister, to the effect that one of the persons 
had left the Province for England; another from 
John Stewart, Esq., stating that some whose 
names were in the petition, had left the country 
some time since, that others names were to be 
found on the petition twice, that others were 
fraudulently inserted, and that the statement 
that the Chief Justice had refused to try the 
case was not true-, for that if he had refused, it 
was only because proceedings were then pend
ing before the Committee of the House. He 
then read an affidavit from Mr. Macleod, setting 
orth that ttie signatures to the petition were 
mostly not bona fide. In the face of all these 
things he argued that the petition should not 
be entertained by the House. The question 
was not a party one, and was deserving of calm 
consideration.

Mr. DESAULNIERS hoped the Government 
would indicate the course they intended to pur
sue. He remarked that the petition was cer
tainly a fraud, for everybody could see that the 
names of persons were signed three or four 
times over. After having the affidavits read by 
the member for North Waterloo, it would be 
very difficult for the House to conclude that 
the petitioners, or some of them, had not a frau
dulent intention. The sheets of the petition 
were of various kinds of paper, and this looked 
suspicious. On that account, therefore, he 
would oppose the motion, for bringing to the bar 
the deputy returning officers, and the rather 
since they had been examined on oath before 
another tribunal.

Mr.DUFRESNE thought the first thing to do 
was to examine whether or not the petition 
was fraudulent.

Attorney General MACDONALD said that 
since the Journals of the House ought to be in

The debate on Mr. THIBAUDEAU’S motion 
on this subject, with the amendments of Mr. 
Cauchon and Mr. Langevin was resumed by

Mr. CAUCHON, who went over a great part 
of the ground which he took the preceding eve 1- 
iug Tlie questiou 1 f a double majority, he con
tended, could not be raised iu the Imperial par
liament, because the preponde a a ce if the repre
sentation from England was very large over that 
from Ireland and Scotland ; aud that was no 
argument why it should not be recognized in 
Canada. l]e accused the Provincial Secretary 
of having preyiously declared himself in favor 
of the double majority, and quoted a resolution 
which had been made by Mr. Loranger to that 
effect. Though the Government had decla-ed 
at the time that the principle was not to be found 
in the constitution, yet they insisted in having it
carried out, Mr. Drnmmoud had declared it a vi vue icviciai priircïpi'ü mvaiveu m
the Union Act, and had said th 4 he would not 
consider the man a statesman who would hold 
office unless he had the support of both sections 
of the Province. The Commissioner of Crown 
L mds had also changed Lis position on the ques
tion.

Mr. StCOTTE said he had not. If he referred 
to the speech which he had made on the Address 
he would had that he had declared that our form 
of g yvernment was national and federal, and, 
from being national and federal, we ha;] but one 
legislature, and but one single majority

Mr. CAUCHON proposed to read from a 
speech of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, 
when he was interrupted by

The SPEAKER, who ruled that it was out of 
order to refer to a former debate in- the same 
session ; and that in this ruling he was borne out 
by the House of Commons.

Mr. CAUCHON S£*id he h^d nothing more to 
say, unless he was allowed to refer to a foimer 
debate.

Mr. GALT could not see what cause the mem
ber for Montmorenci had for bringing up the 
question of the double majority. As a Lower 
Canadian, he could not complain of the existing 
state of things. (Hear.) His countrymen had 
unquestionably the majority in that House. The 
whole burden of his speech was justice to Upper 
Canada. When, however, he was in office, this 
idea was held in abeyance, although the Ad
ministration of which he was a member was in a 
minority in Upper Canada. He could well 
understand why the member for Cornwall 
should take the position of an advocate of the 
double majority principle, because he was a 
member of the Opposition of Upper Canada, 
who were in a majority. The member for Mont
morenci had quoted the opinion of Mr. Hincks, 
of the Attorney General West, of the Commis
sioner of Crown Lands, and of others, in order 
to shew that those gentlemen had at one time 
entertained the same opinions as himself. Now, 
it was no matter what the opinions of these gen- 
men were ; the question was whether the princi
ple was a correct one in itself, and if so whether 
the circumstances of our country admitted of its 
being carried out. (Hear.) The double major.ty 
must mean one of two things, either that the 
Government should not legislate without a 
majority from the section affected by such legis
lation, or they should not legislate without pos
sessing the confidence of both sections. Now, it 
was plain that, in order to enable the Govern
ment to legislate at all, it must possess the con
fidence oi the majority of the whole House. 
There were subjects which were common to the 
whole communi'.y, and there were subjects which 
only affected a particular section of the country. 
The subjects common to the whole Province 
were the maintenance of law and order, the 
administration of justice, the mode of raising 
and dealing with the revenue, and the regula
tion of trade. Well, if the Government had a 
majority of the whole House in legislating on 
these matters, it followed that they could legis
late on subjects affecting particular sections. If 
it was determined that the Government could 
not legislate without having the confidence of a 
majority in each section of the country, they 
would be introducing a new and mischievous 
change in our system, because it would be 
assuming that there should be no difference of 
opinion on general questions. He would ask 
the hon. gentleman whether the policy of the 
gentlemen from Upper Canada was not one 
general to the whole country. They dif
fered in toto from the member for Mont
morenci, and would that gentleman say 
that it did not affect the whole of Canada? 
How could he reconcile that principle with 
his ? The effect of the double majority, if carried 
out, would be to procure the advent to power of 
a party who advocated a general change in the 
constitution. But when iu power, either they or 
the Lower Canadians must compromise their 
principles. But if they took office and compro
mised the principles which gave them their Upper 
Canadian majority, they would not remain in 
power for three weeks, for the whole country 
would cry shame.upon them. But he would 
come to the question, and enquire whether the 
double majority, if adopted, would be a cure for 
the evils under which Canada now suffered. 
What were these evils? They were animosity 
between the East and the West;as to religion, 
race and laws. One source of this animosity was 
iu the application of the expenditure of the 
country. Of late years whenever anything was 
done in Lower Canada, an amount was demand
ed to be spent in Upper Canada too. So when 
the seignoriaf tenure was abolished, the munici
palities of Upper Canada demanded a sum to be 
applied—none of them cared how. This system 
might be a fruit of the application of the double 
majority principle, and if the tree were known by 
its fruits that which had produced such deplorable 
results must inaeed be bad. (Hear, hear.) And 
the Legislature—as witness this session—had 
been drawn away by these animosities from their 
proper avocations, and nothing but faction— 
nothing hut struggles for power, was evident in 
the political field. How then could emigration 
or capital be expected to flow hither? Would 
people who fled from troubles at home come 
to a country like this, torn by internal dissen
sions, where members could rise in their places, 
and say that they anticipated civil war ? But he 
would say another thing to the hon. member for 
Montmorenci. There were those in Lower Can
ada who looked at the question iu a different 
light from that exclusively French Canadian one 
in which he chose to regard it. Thera were Eng
lish constituencies in Lower Canada, who must 
and did feel, what he really aimed at meant op
pression to all those of Lower Canada not of 
French Canadian race. They had hitherto been 
treated with that fairness by the dominant race 
in Lower Canada to which they were really en
titled ; they had hitherto acquiesced iu their cou-

dition ; but if the motion of the hon. member 
were carried, instead of having perfect confidence 
in the Gallic race, they would seek other alli
ances, other affinities, which might lead to some
thing worse than discord. Did the hon. member 
from Montmorenci propound this idea of the 
double majority as the sort of salve that was to 
cure all their troubles iu Lower Canada. He 
could tell him that it was not so. It was the 
way to disunion.

Mr. HOGAN—What had Lower Canada done 
for Upper Oa' ada now ?

Mr. GALE—If the hon. member thought that 
the minority engrossed all the wisdom and ex
perience of the House, then he would abandon 
his position and submit to the gentlemen on the 
Opposition benches. But the hon. member 
would remember that the position which he and 
his friends occupied was the same position which 
the English population of Lower Canada held.
He was endeavoring to shpw that the double 
majority which had been offered to the House as 
a cure for nil their evils, instead of being likely 
to prove the most desirable that could be found, 
would in all probability excite animosities which 
did not now exist. They were going on in the 
most amicable way possible. He did not desire 
to give for ';.ver to the majority the supreme rule ; 
and if it ojjd, it could uot give satisfaction. 
Would it be likely to satisfy Upper Canada ? Did 
his hon. friend from Montmorenci suppose that 
his friends from Toronto and Waterloo were 
going to adopt it for the popular idea of repre
sentation by population ? Did he fancy that they 
would allow him to have the uncontrolled dis
posal of little officea, such as judgeships and 
shrievalties, that would follow under his system ? 
But did the hon. member think his double ma
jority would satisfy Upper Canada? Let all 
Upper Canada answer.

Mr. BROWN—No.
Mr. HOWLAND wo Id app ove of the princi

ple, from the nec ssity of the case, until the 
British p pulation of Lower Canada were able to 
join Upper Canadians in the demand for repre
sentation by population. (Hear, and laughter.)

Mr. G^L.'f—And did the hon. member for 
Montmoyenci mean to put his trust in alliances 
such as that? He would then find that the 
double majority was as “ elastic,, as any other 
principle. (Hear.) He repeated, with all the 
more confidence, that the double majority would 
not satisfy the majority of Upper Canada. Fifty 
out of sixty-five members of the House from 
Upper Canada would express their opinion that 
Upper Canada, with her increasing contributions 
to the general revenue, with increasing popula
tion, would not long remain content with no 
more than an equal share in the government and 
the representation. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. J. S. MACDONALD—Until then, we 
will have the double majority.

Mr. GALT—The double majority would not 
last so long, Any alliance composed of men 
holding different principles could not long com
mand the confii nee of the whole House, although 
they might command sectional majorities on sec
tional questions. (Hear.) If the present Go
vernment were to resign to night, no Govern
ment could be formed which could last for an 
hour on the double majority principle. And 
could hon. gentlemen be Hind to the fact, that 
were the member for Toronto in office, with fifty 
members from Upper Canada at his back, he 
would be iu a veyy strong position, and would 
make strenuous, and perhaps successful, efforts 
to carry ou^ his cherished principle. He would 
ask what he would do?

Mr. BRO WN—Were I to assume office, I would 
not remain ii^ power an instant after I had lost 
the confidence of my own section of the coun
try. (Laughter )

Mr. GALT saw in the answer a leaning on 
the part of the hon, member towards the flesh- 
pots of office, and a greater inclination to adopt 
the majority principle and relinquish his own 
principles than he had hoped and expected. 
(Cheers.) The questions which now divided 
Canada were local and sectional ones. Even 
trie questions of representation by population 
and of sec arian schools were, in a great mea
sure, purely local. If that be the case, why not 
take a course which would sever those questions 
from the ones which were acknowledged lobe 
national ?

Mr. DORION—That is to adopt the double ma
jority,

Mr. GALT—That was me first time lie had 
keara tnau tno aouu:e majority was at all cognate 
to the federal union. (Hear.) Ho proceeded to 
remark that there were great common interests 
in Canada. That which was good for the one 
could not be bad tor the other; questions of rev 
enue, of post office management, &c., equally 
affected both sections ; but he, would ask, could 
we under ihe present system attempt to govern 
the great territories in the West to which we laid 
claim? Could we organize government there 
under our present constitution ? Could wefound 
a new empire iu the Red River or the Saskatch
ewan which should flourish and grow under our 
control as at present it could be exercised ? He 
thought not; he was confident it could not be 
done. Looking, therefore, at the present posi
tion of things, he believed the only solution for 
it was to be found in a change of the legislative 
union, and the adoption of federal principle. 
But he would like to hear from the Ministry, an 
explanation of the policy which they were going 
to pursue. It would not be sufficient for them to 
say that they were opposed to the doable major- 
ty, or to representation by population, or to any

thing else. It was perfectly plain that a move
ment was taking place, which, if some escape 
from it was not found, would inevitably over
whelm them. They must deliberately consider 
and propose some remedy for the difficult posi
tion in which the country was placed. Our pre
sent system, it was clear, was not working well. 
(Hear.)

Mr. LORANGER would not have experienced 
the necessity of speaking on the subject, had not 
the hon. member for Montmorenci iu his lengthy 
speech attacked his principles, and misrepresent
ed his views on the double majoiity question. 
He asked if it would be possible to rally a dou
ble majority on a general question, when the 
race, the religion, the prejudices, -.he interests 
of the two sections were different ? He thought 
not. What was asked now was that Lower 
Canada should acknowledge that it had too great 
a majority, and ought, therefore to succumb to 
the minority of the House. He referred to the 
Upper Canada vote against the bill to allow the 
Sœurs Grises to sell their property, in which the 
Upper Canadian minority had shewn its hostility 
to a cherished Lower Canadian institution, ns an 
instance of what Lower Canada might expect 
when the Upper Canadian majority should as
sume power. The member for Montmorenci had 
endeavoured to convict him (Mr. Loi anger) of 
having changed his opinions. He would show 
that his opinions had ay ways been the same, but 
that those of the hon. member himself had been 
by no means so steadfast. He proceeded to read 
extracts from newspapers of 1856, to prove this 
point, and showed clearly amidst much laughter, 
that Mr. Cauchon had advocated the single ma
jority while in office. He also quoted from the 
Journal de Quebec, a newspaper controlled by the 
hon. member himself.

Mr. CAUCHON denied that the article in ques
tion was his.

LOI)ANGER said that it was unkind of

office or offices," Lord Ooke speaks of this 
iôw as one ,{worthy to be written in letters of 
gohl, bat more worthy to be put in due execu- 
Uou ; for, certainly, never shall justice be duly 
administered, but when the officers and minis
ters qf justice be of such quality, and com© 
to their places in such manner, as by this law 
is required." Concerning the same law, 
Chief Justice Willes says—“There were two 
principal reasons for making this statute : 
first, that offices might be exercised by persons 
of skill and integrity; and, secondly, that they 
might take only the legal fees, ‘for they that 
buy will sell., ” There can be no doubt that 
Mr. Mercer, having bought (his office for a 
large sum, under the sanction of the Govern
ment, would have very little scruple in stretch
ing, beyond the fair extent, the privileges which 
the law allows him, and would have good rea
son to object should the fees be reduced. The 
decisions on the cases tried under this law es
tablished the illegality of the transaction under 
consideration. “At common law," Cbitty says, 
“although the bargain respecting an office may 
not be within the statute, it will be void of it 
be a fraud on a third person, or contrary to the 
general policy of the law." (Richardson vs. 
Mellish, 2 Bing. 229.") In this case the fraud 
was not only against the general policy of the 
law, but a fraud upon the government. “Thus, 
if a covenant is entered into, and if the plaintiff’ 
will procure the défendent to be appointed to 
an office, he will pay the plaintiff a share of the 
emoluments, and this be without the knowledge 
of the person who has the right of appointing 
to the office, it is such a fraud on him as will 
avoid the covenant, whether the office is one 
lawfully saleable or not." In support of this 
various cases are cited. Cbitty also states
that a “contract for A. to surrender an office, 
to the intent that B.may be appointed, is with 
in the provision of the act.”

In the year 1809, stronger penalties against 
the offence than the old law provided, appear 
to have been thought necessary, and an act was 
passed “ for the further prevention of the sale 
and brookerage of offices.” The fourth clause 
ot this statute makes especial reference to the 
receiving of rewards for the resignation of 
offices, and adjudges parties engaging in such 
transactions to be guilty of misdemeanour.

We venture to say that Mr. John A Macdonald 
will not have the hardihood to repeat the de
clarations of his organs,^hat the sale of the office 
was a proper and legal one. He cannot rest 
his case cn that dangerous ground, but he will 
probably allege in self-justification his non
complicity in the transfer. It is difficult to see 
how either plea can avail him. We sincerely 
trust, for the credit of the Province, that this 
case will be the very last of the kind that a 
Canadian Parliament will have to discuss. 
That country must indeed be sunk low whose 
public offices are offered for sale to the highest 
bidder, and in which the patronage of the Crown 
is dispensed, not to t^ie most deserving, but to 
those who have the means of paying a large 
money equivalent. We should not have thought 
it necessary to argue the case, but for the evi
dent inclination of the ministerial press to ex
tenuate and defend the infamous transaction 
which will long be remembered as the Mercer 
job.

The Thirty Second State of the Union.— 
The perfectly quiet and unobtrusive manner in 
which another great,State has been added to 
our confederacy indicates more forcibly, per
haps, than the fondest demonstration possibly 
could, the greatness at which we have arrived 
as a nation. On Tuesday there were but thirty- 
one members of the Union ; but on Wednesday 
the number had been increased to thirty-two. 
Another independent and soverign State had 
been added to the confederacy ; two more Sen
ators had taken their seats in the United States 
Senate, and two or three new members are on 
the point of being admitted to the House of Re
presentatives. In the present state of political 
affairs the admission of Minnesota will produce 
no marked effect ; the free States hare been 
strengthened, a new star must be added to the 
national flag, and the patronage of the Govern
ment will have to be apportionedamong a greater 
number of claimants. But the disturbing influ
ence of the new member of the Union will not 
be sensibly felt until the time comes round for 
another Presidential election, and before that 
time arrives there will be yet another Free State 
added to the number. There ought to have 
been some rejoicings over the admission of Min
nesota, but she comes in as a matter of course, 
adds no more to our national wealth than she 
did as a Province or Territory. New States 
slide into the Union unperceived, and become at 
once members of the Confederacy without 
causing the least excitement but let one attempt 
to step out and the whole Union would be con
vulsed from centre to circumference. But there 
is small danger of such a calamity as that. 
There will be many more new States added to 
the Union before there will be any diminution 
of the number.—New York Times, Friday.

__ ijttffturfifl ilo tiers.__
Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water.—Be

ware of imitations of this rarest of perfumes and 
cosmetics ! The fragrance of the genuine can 
only be destroyed by washing the article impreg
nated with it. It affords instant relief in Ner
vous Headache, and is esteemed throughout 
South America as the best cure for Eruptions, 
as well for its unequalled aroma. Sold by D. 
T. Danman & Co., wholesale druggists, No. 69 
Water street, New York, and by all druggists, 
at 50c. per bottle. DW-r-120

France and Enoland.—It cannot be denied 
that things do look a tittle squally over the 
waters. At all events, we hope sincerely that 
our country will remain neutral in Die matter. 
Further, if a war should break out between 
France and England, we hope, for humanity’s 
sake, that the armies will be well supplied with 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers, to cure their coughs, 
and prevent consumption. Price 25 cents.

120 r-DW

the hon. member to deuy his literary bautlings
Mr. PICHG moved that the various articles 

quoted be printed for the use of members. 
(Laughter )

Mr. DORANGER continued. Ho would never 
deny that the double majority principle in the 
abstract, was correct. But if applied, now, to 
turn out a Government, another might come in 
which would not act upon it, and those who now 
cried out against Lower Canada governing 
tipper Canada, would make a worse outcry when 
Lower Canada should be the section governed 
He showed that the Upper Canadian section of 
the House had often opposed the introduction of 
the measures ot tjie Administration, or voted for 
their six months hoist, but they had not dared to 
vote against their principle.

’The House then, at half-past twelve, ad
journed

Promotion by Purchase in the Civil Ser
vice.—The following remarks of the Toronto 
Globe are sojust, and the constitutional author
ities quoted so apposite to the recent exposure 
of the dealings of the Money-Changers in the 
U. C. Temple of Justice, that we gladly avail 
ourselves of them.

Our contemporary says :—
We observe that the Colonist and some other 

ministerial journals endeavour to excuse the 
sale of the Norfolk shrievalty, assert its legality 
and propriety, and plead the opinion of Dr. 
Connor on its behalf. The learned gentleman 
is able to speak for himself, and we have no 
doubt he will explain all the facts connected 
with the case when it comes before the House. 
In the meantime, however, we may say that no 
doubt exists in the mind of any one who has 
examined the law, as to the illegality of the 
transaction ; “ the books,” as the lawyers say,are 
perfectly clear and unanimous upon the point. 
Tlie Act 5 & 6 Edw. VI„ cap. 16, “against buy
ing and selling offices,” provides, “ That if any 
person or persons,at any time,bargain or sell any 
oilice or offices, or deputation of any office or 
offices, or any part or parcel of them, or receive, 
have, or take any money, fee, reward or any 
other profit, directly or indirectly, or take any 
promise, agreement, covenant, bond, or any as
surance to have any money, fee, reward, or 
other profit, directly or indirectly, for any office 
or offices, or for the deputation of any office or 
offices, or any part of any of them ; or to the in
tent that any person should have, exercise or 
enjoy, any office or offices, or any part of any 
of them, he shall not only forfeit any right and 
interest, or estate in the gift or nomination of 
the said office or offices, but he shall be adjudg
ed a disabled person in law, to all intents and 
purposes, to bave, occupy, or enjoy tbe said

CORED BY OXYGENATED BITTERS.

A Case of Eighteen Years’ Standing.
From Fitzhenry Homer, Esq., of Boston, Mass.

Boston, Sept. 28.
Dear Sir,—It is now eighteen years since I 

was first troubled with the water-brash and de
rangement of the stomach; I have taken advice 
of the best physicians in this city and New 
York, in Dondon, Paris, Germany and Italy, 
and visited the several sulphur and other 
springs in this country, the watering places of 
Germany and elsewhere in Europe, and had 
found no relief. Since taking the bitters I have 
never had a return of the water brash, which 
daily troubled me of late years to a very great 
degree. Having found so great relief from 
this most discouraging disorder, I have recom
mended a trial of your medicine to many of my 
friends, who are now using it to great advant
age. What tittle is in my scope to offer in ex
tending the circulation of your Oxygenated 
Bitters’, will be done with grateful pleasure at 
all times.

Yours, very respectfelly,
FITZHENRY HOMER.

To Dr. Geo. B. Green.
SETH W. FOWLE & CO.', 138 Washington 

Street, Boston, Proprietors. Sold by their 
agents everywhere.

Agents for Montreal :
CARTER, KERRY & CO. 

r 120 DYMANS, SAVAGE & CO.
Madame De Stahl.—This lady observes that 

love occupies the whole life of woman. That 
portion ot time not occupied in loving is de
voted to loveliness ; and such assistants as the 
Hyperion Fluid, for the beautifying the hair, 
and Hebeaiona for the complexion, are not for
gotten. Eveoy lady whose taste is unexcep
tionable, patronizes these elegant toilet articles, 
invented and sold by Wm. Bogle, 277 Wash
ington Street, Boston. du 112

Worth Knowing.—Prof. Wood, whose adver
tisement will be found in another column, has 
discovered a remedy for the gray and bald, 
which is at once practicable and cheap. It re
quires no dyeing, no wig, nor extraordinary 
trouble. There can be no doubt whatever of its 
efficacy. We have seen testimonials almost 
without number, and from men of great intel
ligence, high standing and moral worth.

Those who have been bald for years are now 
wearing their own hair, and appear ten years 
younger than they did six months ago. As in 
most cases gray hairs and bald heads are both 
premature and unnatural, it is a duty to remedy 
them by the natural and undoubted means 
which Prof. Wood has invented, and now kindly 
offers to the afflicted. Read his advertisement, 
try his wonderful remedy, and give the Prof, a 
new testimonial.—Memphis Whig.

Sold by all respectable druggists.
April 30, Im-DO 101.

R. & G. A. WRIGHT’S FRANG1PANNI.
THE ETERNAL PERFUME.

1 rangipanui Extract, I Frangipanni Pomade, 
Do Soap | Do Saches

This delightful and Fashionable Perfumery is 
from the Laboratory of Messrs, R. & G, A. 
Wright, Philadelphia, Manufacturers of the cel
ebrated Gold Medal Perfumery.

F or sale by
JOHNSTON BEERS & OO.
J. GARDNER,

And all the Druggists,
June 27. 151

The Great American HLair Tome.
O G D E ’S CELEBRATED HYPERION 

FLUID permeates to the cellular tissue of 
the cuticle, and instantly forces the hair and 
moustaches to grow It cures scurf and all 
diseases of the skin, and is the most beautiful 
embellisher of the hair to be found. Price 25 
50, and 75 cents per bottle.

BOGLE’S AMERICAN ELECTRIC HAIR 
DYE magically changes unsightly hair into a 
beautiful black or brown, without staining the 
skin. Price 50 cents, $1, and $1,50 per box

BOGLE'S AMOLE SHAVING CREAM rén 
ders that usual unpleasant operation (shaving 
a decided luxury. Prico 25 and 37 cents pa 
bottle. l

BOGLE’S HEBEAIONA, or BALM OF GY 
THEREA, is unrivalled for beautifying the 
complexion and eradicating tan and pimides - 
Pince 50 cents per bottle.

To be had Of the inventor WM, BOGLE, an
agents throughout the world, 94

JBC
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